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Pirates WMtewasli- - Cincinnati
Jockeys Suspended as "Foul Ride" Charge Made
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Following In the wake of one of tbe most thrilling races on the Coast, stewards of the Del Mar Turf Club
suspended Jockeys Noel ("Spec") Richardson and George Woolf for "foul riding in the S2S.OOO

match race between Seablscuit and LigarotL Seabiscuit won by a nose after the two horses had raced
neck and neck most of the mile and one-eigh- th race. Photo shows the two horses about to finish the
race with Seablscuit In front by a lead of only Inches. Woolf was riding Seablscuit and Richard-
son was piloting LigarotL An attending throng of 22,000 witnessed the thrilling race. (HX).
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10 ; to 0
Yankees Widen
Lead to Eight

Two Wins Over Washing-
ton Put New Yorkers

Way; Ahead
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16-)-- The

New York Yankees ran their
American league lead to eight full
games today sweeping a double-head-er

with the Senators. After
Lefty Gomez's six-h- it pitching
and a 14-h- it attack had given
them a 16-- 1 triumph in the open-
er, they came' back behind an-

other six hitter" by rlghthanded
Charley Ruffing to take the night-
cap, 6 to 2.
New York ,...16 14 0
Washington . 1 6 3

Gomez and Glenn; Chase, Hog-se- tt

(4). Appleton (5) and R.
Ferrell, Giuliani (5).

Second game:
New York ...6 10 1
Washington . 2 . 6 3

Ruffing and Dickey; Krakaus-ka- s,

Deshong (8) and R. Ferrell.

Athletics Drub Red Sox
BOSTON, Aug 16-(J?)- -The

lowly A's fell on "Young Sarge"
Jim Bagby for five runs in the
first inning today, eventually
scored nine times more and beat
Boston's Red Sox 14:to 11 before
a slim, perspiring gathering of
1800 persons. j

Philadelphia .14 15 3
Boston -- . 11 14 2

Ross, Nelson (9) and Hayes;
Bagby, Dickman (1), Midkiff
(5). "and Desautels, Peacock (7).

Tribe Sets Down Browns
CLEVELAND, Aug. 16

Cleveland set down the last place
St. Louis Browns 9-- 6 today and
gave Mel Harder his 10th victory
of the season.

Sammy Hale's home run with
the bases unoccupied In the fourth
paced the Indians' 12-h- lt attack
on Les Tietje, Ed Cole, Russ Van
Atta and Buck Newsom. Tietje
was the loser. '

St. Louis t....6 12 ' 1
Cleveland . -- 9! 12 .2

Tietje. Cole (3), Van Atta (4),
Newsom (8) andV&ullivan; Har-
der, Humphries (8) and Hemsley.

Today Is Deadline
For Court Signup
One o'clock this afternoon is

the deadline for registration In
the city-wid- e Stalesman-Parker's-Playgrou- nd

tennis tournament
which will begin first - round
matches tomorrow.

While registrations have been
fairly heavy. Playgrounds Direct-
or Verne Gilmore feels there are
numerous beginners who are neg-
lecting to enter because of keener
competition already registered.
Gilmore believes this to be the
wrong attitude, and' that novices
should take advantage of the
tourney to acquire as much exper-
ience as possible.

Registrations will, be received
at The - Statesman , sports desk.
Parker's sporting goods store or
the Olinger check room until 1
p. m. today. v

IIOkay Bach Here

Petite Ringsider Captures Show
As Grapplers Gyrate and She Is

Overcome by Nearly all Emotions
Though gruntin' and groanin, was rampant as usual in

the local rasslirt emporium last night, a little lady put on such
a show of rabid "ringsidedness" as to nigh onto steal the
show.

Pertly white panama-hatte- d, swagger-coate- d and silken-gowne- d.

Little Lady was so sympathetic with the sufferings

Bf RON G EMM ELL
V

Wouldn't you Just know it.Every time it's some little in-
significant matter which goes
and npscts great mind, apple
carts, world equations, the
cookie jar, pappy pet pint andIncle tira' picture on the farwalL The state softball tourna-
ment waa shaping np fine. State
Softball Director Dwight Ad-
ams was flitting about the state
(of Oregon) In a fine state (of
mind), lie was as full of smiles
and chuckles over prospect as
If he had been on a strict diet
of Klggle soap for 21 days or
whatever number of days Is
generally considered appropri-
ate and adequate for d fe t s
Blaybe it's IS. Yes, make It 18.
Then It happened. Just likethat, A mere suggestion, it was,
and now Director Adams is In a
lather, a dither, a pitiful plight

uj lie aia i i c-- j-

In", so- - good.

Scribes Nag Him.
It seems some far bo suggested

the press box should Jbe moved,
from its historical setting along
first base line, to a point of better, more modern vantage In thegrandstand. You know Mr. Ad-
ams- he's a congenial soul. Do-
ing a congenial soul, Mr. Adams
forthwith Interrogated ... prospec-
tive nrMi tww altt... V In
bis pleasure.. The usual answers
were submitted: i.e., all different.
One prejudiced print portrayer
said "Give me a berth just back
of the screen back of home plate
or I won't cover your darned old
tourney." Another reasoned tte
only desirable place for the gen-
tlemen of the press was high op
in Sweetlands football press box.
The latter was squelched by a
member of toe proletariat, - who
remarked he thought the only
place, for such ilk was in h 1!
Maybe he was right. Ten will get
you 20 he was, from most any
bookie, with insurance from
Lloyds ot London.

Pillows, Please.
Finally Mr. Adams got to roe.

Said he: "And how do you feel
a boat this delicate matter Mr.
GrniniellT A reply seemed nec-
essary. When a, thing is neces-
sary, you gotta. Here's the way
1 gotta: "My dear Mr. Adams,
while your dilemma may be a
delicate one, after three months
of riding one Of these things
yon call a press bo I, night af-
ter night, 1 believe my dilemma
Is the more delicate. Tbe only
thing that will appease me is
feather-fille-d pillows, ten fath-
oms deep. Where you put 'em
is immaterial, but the material
must be as soft as, as soft as,
as soft as well pretty doggone
soft."

Paints Dark Picture.
Other than this perturbing prob-

lem of where to put gents who are
supposed to write glowing phrases
of his tourney, Mr. Adams reports
the sixth-annu- al meet will be the
biggest, most closely played of
history, thank you. And he fur-
ther points out he has a definite
feeling (but no where near as
acute as the one I have from rid-
ing those press box rails I assure
you), that if Salem people want to
see their teams in action they'd
better see the initial games. Rea-
son: It is highly probable' both
of our clubs will be clubbed out
of the list of contenders in their
first appearances. Mr. Adams
hopes not, sincerely. I hope not,
most emphatically. But the fact
remains, points out Adams, that
Engene and Astoria are lougbies
of the first, second and third wa-
ters. And, according to the way
some nlnnys made the drawings,
cugeue meets .our aperinasers
and Astoria meets our No. 2 team
the first rattle out of the box. No,
I mean the, first round in the state
tournament.

Pellmell:
Aha! "Little Scooter John-

ny Oravee belted in the ran
which gave bis Vancouver Ma-p- ie

Leafs a lO to O win over
the Kan Francisco Seals In Jin
exhibition fray Monday night
. . . . Omlgosb I Did you see big
Bill Anton lean Into that soft-pell- et

Monday night? Which
was the more satisfying, seeing
him cowtall the 'stuffed nag
out a tbe park or swing - I'm
tour those short baseit In a high
gallop? . . . . Woodbnrnn Le-
gion team Sunday trimmed
llooeburg, previously undefeat-
ed, by 3--2 count . . . . Jell

' whiffed 14 and allowed but
four blows . . . . The Roseburg

' ladn, who cleaned Kugene inree
games in a row, failed to file
their player list in tinte to enter
the state tourney as the south-
ern district's representative.

' .... You can't say the Dealers
outplayed Wait's in their first
encounter for the No. 2 tour

ey poult Ion, but you can say
they outhlt 'em ... .But Mho
hasn't? ... . You youngsters:
Don't feel discouraged about
those beards not growing as
fast as you'd like. It took 'cm
IS years to develop fuzx on ten-
nis balls .

Wliiltington Returns "

A I ItLIE Leslie Whittlngton
was here Wednesday . looking up
old acquaintances whom he had
not met since the family moved
from here years ago. He is now a
salesman of rubber goods. .

Odds in Favor
y j

Of Armstrong
Mike Jacobs Happy now as

He Forecasts Turnout
1

Instead of Flopr
NEW YORK, "Aug. IS -(JP- y-Geared

up by an additional week's
training, Lou Ambers and Henry
Armstrong will settle their dis-
pute for Lou's lightweight-championshi-

la a 15-roun- in Mad-
ison Square garden tomorrow
night. - I

. Originally booked for the Polo
grounds last Wednesday night,
the tight was postponed and
transferred indoors when a down-
pour of rain drenched 5.000 spec-
tators Just as hostilities were
about to begin.

Had the fight gone on it would
have been a financial, if not an
artistic flop, but Promoter Mike
Jacobs tells you it will be a dif-
ferent story when the tiro little
champs charge into each other in
the garden.

, Jacobs Jubilant
"Already we've sold more ring-

side and' Ill.Sfl seats than we
sold for the Polo grounds," said
Mike today. "The pasteboards are
moving today and I look for a
crowd of 19.000 and a gate of
around $100,000.

Other estimates placed the gross
receipts at nearer 170,000 or
$80,000. 1 Jacobs has the big
arena scaled so a sell-o- ut would
bring in a gate of $130,000.

Armstrong, a knockout winner
in 35 of his last 3S fights, re-

mained a steady favorite at 3 and
3 V, to 1. There is little or no
wagering. Largest single bet re-
ported was AJ J olson, the come-
dian, laying $1,100 to $1,000 that
Armstrong wins by a knockout. I

NEW PORK. Augi 16-()-- The

lightweight fight between Henry
Armstrong and Lou Ambers Wed-
nesday night at Madison Square
garden will be broadcast over
WJZ-NB- C at 9 p.m., EST.

j

Olinger Pitchers "

Take Shoe Honors
i

Take 5 of 6 Singles Tilts
and jail Doubles for

Senior Division
J ;

Olinger's horseshoe artists
walked off with a major share of
final-roun- d matches with'' Leslie
yesterday in the city playgrounds
horseshoe tournament. Olinger
ringer twirlers won five out of six
singles matches and all three dou-
bles matches In the" senior divi-
sion, and two of three singles
matches ' he junior division.
Islle won the sole doubles match
In the junior division.

Iran Lowe, Leslie singles chain
plon. defeated George Wilkinson.
Olinger cbamp, to win the city
singles play grc and crown.

Full results:
Senior ! singles Ivan Lowe. L.

defeated George Wilkinson, O, 32
25, 32-1- 3, 32-3- 7; Lawrence Le-Boe- uf.

O.. defeated Bob Kind, L.
27-- 5. 25-- 2; Don Lutz. O. defeated
Gordon Reev ' L. 34-- $. 25-3-1

32-2- 5; Harold Johnron, O, defeat
ed Reno : Franklin. L, 26-2- 2. 26-- 1

7; Cnrtis Gurthrle, O, defeated
Jim McNeill. L, 27-1- 2. 6. 25-2- 3:

Vic Guthrie. O. defeated Gor
don Krueger, L, 26-1- 0. 25-1- 4.

Senior doubles LeBoeuf and
Johnson, i O, defeated Lowe and
Reeves, L, 34-- 1. 31-2- 0; Luts and
Segnin. O. defeated McNeill and
Krueger, L, 31-- 9. 26-3- 3, 31-2- 5:

Wilkinson and V. Guthrie. O, de-
feated King and Swisher, L. 34-2- 7.

28-3- 3. 34-- 3. -
Junior singles Ed Yarnell, O.

defeated Engene Lowe. L, 25-2- 3,

26-1- 2; Russell Satter. Of defeate-
d- Eddie Salstrom. L. 26-1- 5. 7,

26-2- 4; Bob Harrington. L. defeat-
ed Darrel Tennis, O. 28-1- 9, 25 14.

Junior doubles Lowe and Har-
rington, L. defeated Yarnell and
Satter, O. 25-1- 4, 26-2- 1.

Edwards to Ump
Softball Tourney
"Frisce" Edwards, toe-danci- ng

arbiter f raany- - local softball
amd baseball war's, and for the
past two yea one of the Ljst-like- d

umpires in the Western In-

ternational circuit, will be calling
'em In the sixth-annu- al state soft-ba- ll

tonrney tt beclr here next
Monday night, according to an-
nouncement last night by State
Softball Directpr Dwight Adams.

With the signing of Edwards
Adams will have four umpires on
hand for the state meet. Previ-
ously signed were Carl Shoots of
Albany and Francis Coghlan of
Eugene, while a third is to be sent
from the Portland association. .

Edwards has obtained a leave
of absence from his duties in the
WI to work the ' state softball
tourney here.

Age.

Phone No....:

Youths in Crid Skill at
Mountain Camp

A football school In a mountain
paradise!

That is what is in store for, a
maximum of 72 high school boys
from Salem, and the WUlamette
valley the week of August 28 to
septemoer .

The setting will be the Silver
Creek Falls recreational area and
the sponsoring parties wUl be the
Salem YMCA and its affiliated
Hi-- Y. chapters. Some of the guid-
ing hands will be Bearcat Mentor
R S. "Spec" Keene, Salem Physi-
cal Education Director Vera Gil-mor- e.,

long-tim- e Salem high coach
Holly Huntington, and Oregon
State End Don Coons.

Programs in Mornings
Mornings of the week will be

devoted to Hi-- Y programs, main-
ly outlining plans and programs
for . the forthcoming school year.
W.' S. Chambers, northwest area
executive secretary of the YMCA,
will be in camp all week to as-

sist the boys and Everett Har-
ding, who took a group of local
Hi-- Y members to the national
convention in. Berea, Ky., will be
there to' pass on to the boys 6ome
of the things he gleaned at the
convention.

"Spec" Keene will be on hand
Monday afternoon to start the

tals, and mil be In camp as often
as'possibhi during the week. Hol-
ly Huntington will be chief tutor
on Wednesday. Don. Coons will be
In camp al.l week.

Track Work Planned
- Vern GIlmofe providing ar- -
ranrmnt ran ho mala will
give the boys work in track and
cross-countr- y, as well as condi-
tioning exercises.

A football training table, under
guidance of Chef Burt Crary, is
planned.

The school, never before at-
tempted locally, is open to all
high school boys. Invitations and
announcements have been sent
various cities throughout, the val-
ley --and state.

Radiomen, Wait's
Vie for 2d Spot

Dealers Already- - Have one
Game Stowed Away in '

.Playoff Series
Square -- Deal Radiomen and

Wait's Meatpackers again go into
a softball clinch on Sweetland to-
night, in what- - may be the decid-
ing game 'for Salem's No. 2 team
in the state softball tourney.
Square Deal took the first of the
two-out-of-th- game series from
the Meatmen by a 3 to 2 count. A
win tonight will put the Dealers
into the meet. v

Following that all - Important
fracas, which begins at 8:15, will
be a "streamlined" game between
Mt. Angel and the Papermakers,
Salem's No. 1 team.

Everything Cnt
Tn . K ' .11 1

activity will be curtailed. There
will be no . warm-u- p pitches, no
throwing of the ball around the
infield between Innings or no

hsnTTfig of the ball at
any time. When a batter Is struck
out, the ball will immediately re-
turn to the pitcher and the next
batter up will step Into tbe box.

The game is in
the 'nature of an experiment by
Manager Gurnee Flesber. Should
the method prove acceptable to
fans and players, it Is possible It
may be adopted next year.

--TV

:

Suds Blanked
Another Time

Portland Also Whitewash
Victim as Stutz Puts up

Three-Hitte- r

(By the Associated Press)
Lost: One full set batting eyes;

finder please communicate with
Jack Lelivelt, Seattle Rainiers
manager; liberal reward.

The nose-divin- g Seattle Suds
absorbed their second straight
Lelping of goose-egg- s last night as
tiny Tony Freltas, Sacramento
southpaw, set them down with
two hits and a l-- "0 victory for the
Sacs.

The Rainiers have scored only
one run in their last three games.
They made one hit in the last
game of the Sunday doubleheader.
and were also shut out then.

The game marked the ninth
time this year Dick (Lard Hack)
Barrett lost a well-pitch- ed game
by a one-ru- n margin. Barrett
hurled stellar ball, but an error
in tbe first by Fred4!- - Mcllcr set
up the Sacs' only marker, and
Dibs Williams sisgied It home for
tbe ball game.

Portland also Inherited a man-
tle of whitewash as Stuts of San
Francisco yielded only three hits
and the Seals took a 3-- 0 victory.
The San Franciscans iced the
game away in tbe eighth with a
pair of runs when Thomas weak-
ened.

Ninth inning rallies good for
three runs each gave wins to
both Hollywood and 'San Diego
last night. The Stars combined
hits by Coscarart, Johnson, Bo-l- en

and Mettler for their trio and
a 5-- 3 win from Oakland. The
Padre outburst gave San Diego a
6-- 4 triumph over Los Angeles.

San Diego ....6 11 , 1
Los Angeles ........ 4 7 1

Ward, Humphreys, Herbert and

Leading Giants
By Five Games

Cy Blanton Hurls ; Steady
' Ball as Bucs Revive

From Slump dutch
PITTSBURGH Aug. 16

The tiring Pittsburgh Pirates
called out the reserves today,
shook themselves out of a slump
and behind steady pitching of Cy
Blanton whitewashed Cincinnati's
slugging Reds 10 to 0.

The triumph boosted the Buc-
caneers' margin to five full games
over tbe second place Giants, who
lost to Brooklyn. The Bucs' en-
thusiasm had shown signs of wan-
ing recently as they suffered four
defeats In the past five games,
which led Manager Pie Traynor toj
bench Captain Gus Subr and
Catcher Al Todd. I T

Blanton had the" once rampant
Reds helpless with one hit for fiver
frames, but the visitors began nip-
ping at him in the sixth and filled
the bases on three hits in the nin
the bases on three hits in the
ninth before he chopped off the
rally.
Cincinnati 0 8 0
Pittsburgh 10 14 1

R. Davis, Weaver (3) and Lom-
bard!, Herschberger (7); Blanton
and Berres.

Cubs, Cards Split
CHICAGO. Aug. 16 The

Chicago Cubs and St. Louis Car-
dinals split -- even in a prolonged
doubleheader that was interrupt-
ed four times by rain today, the
Cubs taking the opener, 5-- 4, in
eleven innings, and the Cards
winning the nightcap, 5-- 2, behind
Curt Davis steady nine-h- it pitch-
ing.

(First game 11 innings):
St. Louis . . . .4 9 0
Chicago 5 13 0

McGee, Macon (10), and Brem-
er; Lee. Russell (9), Carleton
(11) and O'Dea.

Second game:
St. Louis ,5 12 1
Chicago .2 9 0

Davis and Owen; French, Rus-
sell (2), Carleton and O'Dea.

Phils Win In 11th
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16 -- vP)

--Chuck Klein's single off ; Milt
Shof fner in the eleventh inning
scored Herschel Martin from sec-
ond with the run that gave the
Phillies an uphill !? to 6 victory
over the Boston Bees today.

Martin had opened the inning
with his fourth hit. a single, and
was sacrificed to second by Phil
Weintraub. ; , ' "

(11 innings) :
Boston .............. C 11 2
Philadelphia 7 14 2

Turner, Shof fner, and R. Muel-
ler; Hollings worth, Sivess (9).
Mulcaby (9) and V. Davis.

Dodgers Prop Giants
NEW YORK, Aug. 16-(P)-- The

Brooklyn Dodgers landed on Har-
ry G umber t and Dick Coffman in
the ninth today, got five hits for
four runs to beat the Giants, 7, to
3. and thus gained their first vic-
tory of the year at the Polo
grounds and their second in
twelve meetings with the, Terry-me- n,

j ,

Brooklyn ...........7 12 1
New York ,3- - 7-- 1

Hamlin, Tamulis (7) and Camp-
bell; Gumbert. Coffman (9) and
Daubing. ; i

'

Hungry Fish Pays
For' Its Appetite
EUGENE, Aug. 16-jp- )-A vor-

acious Dolly Varden paid for its
L'uttonness in a frying pan and
gave Gene Mc.4eese, basketball
player a good fish story today.

McNeese, fishing on the Slc-K:n- zle

river : Sunday, said he
hooked a 10-in- ch rainbow only to
see - an enormous Dolly Varden
leap from the river and snap at
the rainbow. In some manner, the
Dolly Varden hooked Itself, and
McNeese battled for an hour be-
fore he landed it.

While fighting the big fish, the
rainbow escaped. The- - Dolly
weighed 13 pounds, 1 ounce and
was 33 inches long. Veteran fish-
ermen said they never had seen
such a large one.

Johnson to Coach

Oregon Swimmers
EUGENE, Aug. -(yp-j-niw-slty

of Oregon athletic officials
aaid today that Ned Johnson, for-
mer coach at Palo Alto, Calif.,
high school and" one-tim- e Stan-
ford track star, would take .over
the post of Mike Hoyman, swim-
ming coach, this falL

He will be in charge of health
education in the physical educa-
tion department; Hoyman, who
produced , five northern division
championship teams, will take a
year's leave of absence, studying
at Stanford for his doctor's de-
gree. t ;., f

Tree Kills Logser ;

MARSHFIELD. Aag. J S .-?- -A

falling tree killed Jack Kangaa.
31, logbneker for the Danieis
Creek Logging company. The tree
hit another which fell on Kangas.

v. J0. '

4

t f

Ernie Piluso bested Bill Kenna
in two out of three, taking the
first and third.

Sailor Moran took one fall to
win the opener from Jack Kiser.

Silverton Loses

Tournament Tilt
Texas Nine Hands Red Sox

First Defeat; Helser
Toucher for Nine

WICHITA, Kas., Aug.
Ore., scored first but

lost a 3 to 1 game to Mount Pleas-
ant, Tex., in a national semi-pr- o

baseball tourney grme tonight. It
was the Texan s' second win of the
tournament. The loss left the Ore-
gon entry even np In two starts.
Silverton ..1 4 4
Mount Pleasant ..3 9' 2

Helser and Honser; Woods and
Miner.

St. Joseph Wins
Over Kay's 14-- 1

'.--

St. Joseph's went on a 14-h- it

batting spree in the Industrial
softball league last night, good
for a 14 to 1 win over Kay Mill.
St. Joseph's 14 14 1
Kay Mill .... 1 4 1

Shedeck and Deis; Grimes, Al-
port and Taylor.

A slugging bee at Olinger saw
the Papermaker Mechanics eke
out an 8 to 7 win over US Bank.
PM Machine ......... 8 112
US Bank 7 10 3

Scott and Armstrong; ' Bertel-so- n

and Sasse.

League Standings

COAST LEAGUE
(Before night games.)

W. L. Pet.
Los Angeles ..81 53 .583
Sacramento . --79 61 .564
San Francisco . --73 66 .525
San Diego .72 67 .518
Seattle . --171 67 .514
Portland . 6 74 .471
Hollywood 3 76 .453
Oakland" .52 88 .371
- :I NATIONAL LEAGUE

-: y, - W. L. Pet.
PItudurgh ' H64 39 .621
New' York 61 46 .570
Chicago " ' 89 48 .551
Cincinnati SS 48 .547
Boston 50 54 .481
Brooklyn .. .. ...SO 55 .476
St. Louis 46 59 ' .438
Philadelphia .32 71 .311

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York - .70 .680
Cleveland .604
Boston r ss .558
Washington 55 .509
Detroit 49 .471
Chicago ,. .448
Philadelphia 38 .378
St. Louis , .3 6 .353

WESTERN IXTL LEAGUE
Belliagham 1, Spokane 4.
Tacoma 1, Yakima 6.

of her pet cleanies, and so ve- -

hement in her hates for the vile,
villainous meanles, as to gather
nearly as jnuch notice as the
grapplers.

Southside ringside seat No. 11
couldn't hold Little Lady and her
enthusiasm. When o n e of the
merciless bad men would start
twisting one of her pets' crani-um- s,

she'd all but climb through
the ropes. When one of her first-lov- es

would become peeved
enough to poke his neck-twisti- ng

adversary in the puss, she'd
scream in fiendish glee, jump high
off her chair and beat the smoke-lade- n

air much more viciously
her pet was poking Mr. BadSan .

Oh yes, and the wrestling re-
sults:

Sneeze Achiu downed Harry
Elliott in the main event, two
out of three. He took the final
fall In 37 seconds, with a press.
Elliott substituted for Pat O'Dow-d- y.

Hogan, Detore; Prim, Lleber and
Collins.

Sacramento 1 6 o
Seattle 0 2 1

Freltas and Franks; Barrett
and Spindel.

Hollywood 5 9 0
Oakland .. 3 7. 2
- Bolen and Annunsio, Brenzel
(8); Joyce and Conroy.

San. Francisco . 3 12 2
Portland . - . 0 3 3

Stutz and Sprlnx: Thomas. Rad-oni- ts

(8) and Dickey.

all (i

MAH BACK lAl TMC SiGr

says Brakeman Iliive!!
on the

0'
Stationed throoat the Cttcstl, from
the engine up front to tbe last car m
the rear are 20 or more seasoned em-
ployees charged with your safety and
comfort-- No detail is overioolted. For
example, Brakeman L. B. fUJWELLS
job is to protect the end of the train,
a "Rear Guard if you please, an extra
precaution to insure complete safety.

While you relax, sleep, cat, drink
and be merry k Is a comforting
Thought to know that you are under
the expert care of ever-watchf- ul vet

i 4
;

V
erans, iackienrally. Brlremsa Kidwell is in a poI
tioa to bear what travelers say about the Crmdt:

: Tr hm rsilrmtini 14 jrt,m be told as the
other day, "kmt svrsr it trmm folks Med

' htur tbim th Ctutsd. Evtrfmi restssrsttr
. kt fmr f V f ttUdml, its

friemdiy tm$pbn.m . ,
Here's the convenient schedule of the OueJJer

ENTRY BLANK

City Tennis aiampionsliips
' - - August 18 to 21-- T'Y -r

Sporwored by: The Oregon SUtesman, Cliff Parker's and
the city playgrounds. : ' X.T. SALEM .21 LL 7: It) P.M.

Ar. SAN FRANCISCO, next day, 1:82 PJL .

; ..... j' :

Foe fares and reservations please callt2Name- -

ArirtrrTi as.Mi 4--4 C
A. r.NOTH, Tick Agm. Teiepbooe 440S

Deadline for Entries Wednesday, Aug. 17, 1 P. M.

(Ail entries to be turned Into The Statesman sports desk, Parker's
or Olinger check room.)


